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=5= atng 10 ME ™SIÏÏ FOUR BURIED ALIVE.

Miners Lose Their Lives in Diggings in 
Nova Scotia.

Halifax, March 15.—While excavat
ing in a gold mine at Middlefleld, 
Queens county, four men lost their 
lives, being buried alive. They were 
all natives of Nova Scotia.

himself or for President McCall. One 
of liig mo#t interesting 
that in spite of report^, to the contrary, 
the, so-colled “Pari's acemint” was actual
ly reported and approved by the auditing 
committt. The first applause from the 
crowd which quick!.' * *ed the great as
sembly chamber as a as the fact of!
Judge Hamilton’s -•esenc-e became ;
known about the bunding broke out with | 
a roar of laughter after his reference to 
the enthusiasm with Vhich. he said his 
victories for the New York Life v:_;.

t^1€ officials of the company. 
They would come and pat me on the 

8a^’ w**h ’a hitter sneer. 
‘These men that would not know 

now would

HAPPENINGS OF INSOLVENT MILLS. EU OF THE 
E. AND N. ROAD

statements was
Providence, R. !.. March 13.—A peti

tion of insolvency against the extensive 
Farewell worsted mills was filed in the 
United States circuit court here today 
by creditors, and James Lester, of this 
city, was appointed receiver, 
liabilities are estimated at $400,000, 
with nominal assets in excess of that 
amount.

OF ELECTIONS YELLOW DOG FOND.ft»'

PIGIFIG CONST The?>*"r

EASTERN SEAL CATCH.

Largest Number eh Record Has Been 
Landed at Magdalene Islands.

Meat Cove, C. B„ March 15.—Up to 
date there has been between 25,000 and 
30,000 seals landed on Magdalene 
Islands, about 10 per cent, being old 
seals. This is by far the largest catch 
on record.

Mr. Borden Receives the Thanks 
of Minister of Justice for 

Remarks.

•CfRoundly Abused Insurance Man 
Appears Before Investigating 

Committee.

were The Long Overdue British Ship 
Drummuir Arrives at San 

Francisco.

Application Made For Extension 
of Time for One Year 

to Commence.

POLICE ISSUE WARNING.4

Moscow Prefect Warns Populace of 
Danger of Outbreaks.im-

come iii and pat me on the 
back and say ‘You dUPit.’ ”

Expectations Were Not Disappointed
The expectation that today’s resumed 

hearing by the insurance, investigation 
committee on which the bills proposed

"life insurance conditions would 
Interesting than that, of last Friday, 
when moat of the speeches were highly 
technical, was more than fulfilled, not 

in the intensely dramatic appear
and speech of Judge Andrew Ham

ilton, but in the character of the 
speeches, and tile whole day formed a 
fitting climax to the sensational investi
gation which had such profound results 
on vast interests and personal reputa
tions during the mouths of the fall. The 
committee adjourned at 11 o'clock until 
10 o’clock tomorrow, when several ac
tuaries and accountants will be heard. 
It was positively announced that thé 
hearings would be concluded tomorrow. 
A sub-committee. sfiM to beelected. will 
meet in New York city early next week, 
when Charles E. Hughes, counsel of the 
committee, will go over the mass of sug
gestions and protest* made and produce 
a net result to be submitted to the full 
committee about next Thursday, either 
here or in New York. Chairman Arm
strong said tonight that he expected to 
present the bills in their amended and 
final form, so far as the committee 
concerned, not later than the week after 
next.

Moscow, March 15.—Gen. Ribott, the 
prefect of police, today issued a procla
mation warning the people in view of 
the alarming rumors of troubles of the 
dispositions made to suppress energetical
ly any attempts to disturb the peace.

©«& Ædh.va,b^pmofc •,»
a leading hotel here.

Goods,
Suits

ARE TO SET NO MILEAGE A SCATHING DENONCIATION DAMAGED BY COLD SNAP DEFENCES ATFELL TO HIS DEATH.
I V Wtoftd» Ftnrwtem Tree

SlrF. Borden May Get Lieutenant *nd " ,n—ly KMIed'
Governorship of Nova topher Strong of* Woodbridge "was "in-

C«iz.fi™ Btantly killed this morning by falling
OvOlINi from a tree 50 feet to the ground.

Rose Webb, aged years, young
est eon at C. Webb of Kettleby, got 
hold of a match yesterday and lit it, 
setting fire to his nightgown, and was A 
so badly burned tiiat he died last A
nl*ht- __________ ______ ;_____ A

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.

Valleyfield Homicide Case Terminates 
and Prisensr Is Ssntsneed.

Valleyfield, Que., March 15.—The 
Chattgny murder trial came to an end 
last night, and It did not take the jury 
long to bring In a verdict of guilty of 
homicide. Homicide may be either 
murder or manslaughter. After speak
ing of the enormity of the crime of 
killing George Archambault and rob
bing him, the judge sentenced Chatlgny 
to imprisonment in St, Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary for life. . *■

of—"tiff*»! y... iimbtm toe morein Bitter Terms Brands His Tra- 
ducers as a Pack of 

Curs.
Acetylene Gas Explosion at Bel

lingham Wrecks Buildings 
and Windows.

Insurance Inspector Says ho 
Has no Check on Possible 

Frauds.
DESCRIBES TORTURES.

Horrible Outrages on Polish Prisoners 
Related by English Professor.

f

ZXTTAWA, March 15.—(Special.)-
I I Mr. Borden made a splendid
II speech in the Commons this after- 

noon on needed changes in the
electoral law to secure -purity of elec
tions. He was warmly thanked «by the 
minister of justice, who said they would 
be carefully considered by a select com
mittee. *
v Sir Wilfrid Laurier intimated- that an 
anti-cigarette bill would be introduced 
this session.

In the senate today sympathetic ref
erences were made by Senators Scott 
and Bowell to thé four senators, Ward,
Black, Church and Fulford, who had 
died during the recess.

Hon. Mr. Scott told Senator David 
the premier had under consideration the 
question of controlling the sale of patent 
medicine for the protection of the pub
lic.

Members get no mileage this year.

XVJVUS6S£Bgu& T-*?»” "•“••• “says that members en route to Ottawa Resist Government Regulations, 
must pay for their own meals. ... .. T _ —- .

A resolution offered by Claude Mac- . Vm,ta- T- T., March lo.—There have
dona id, of South Toronto, expressing further developments in the
sympathy with the Jews iu Russia led Wickliffe case since yesterday. Among
io an interesting debate, but the motion ;?e Prisoners brought In yesterday by 
was shelved at the instance of Premier ,r,, A Pa,rraugh waa John Beamer, 
Laurier. Macdonald made an eloquent ?full-blooded Cherokee Indian preacher, 
plea for the adoption of his resolution. Marshal Darrough says the preachers 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while agreeing with are * source of worry. Beamer was
SS& 5;?"““ “ “* *n ’titer ,5S

-I», sas fft,i&a?.waa
expressed doubtgs to the advisability of dances, advising the fail-bloéda in their 

interfering to the foreign affairs own language to bold out against the

asss- f&sss "s? sat srs-a

LB ANY, N. Y., March 15.—Andrew 
Hamilton appeared before the in
surance investigating committee 
this afternoon and broke the 

silence which he has maintained (ex
cept for his statement brought from 
Paris by John C. McCall) ever since 
his name was first mentioned during 
the Investigation In connection with the 
great sums of money shown to have 
been paid to him during the past ten 
years on account of his legal and legis
lative work for the New York Life and 
other Insurance companies. It would 
be difficult to exaggerate the sensation 
produced by his unexpected appear
ance and the speech which he held so 
Intensely a dramatic character during 
the whole episode, 
and bis voice trembling with passion, 
his arms upraised and his fists clinched, 
Mr. Hamilton poured forth a flood of 
denunciation and Invective upon mem
bers of the board of trustees of the 
New York Life Insurance Company, 
several of whom were present, de
nouncing them as “curs and traitors,” 
and paying special attention to one un
named, Whom he described as the 
“Pecksniff of three admin istrations, the 
confidante of the Beers scandal and 
author of the Beers pension, who ro
tates through one administration and 
another and thinks that he is going to 
be an indispensable member of yet 
anothen"

s AN FRANCISCO. St. Petersburg, March 15.—Prof. 1 Z\ TTAWA, March 14.—(Special)— 
Courtenay, a member of the Academy or 11 I The petltioh of the E. A N. Rail- 
Sciences. in an open letter described i \J way Company for an extension 
the horrible torture to which lie asserts of time of a year within which to
the political prisoners at' Warsaw were j build to Comox and asking for author- 
subjected to by Chief of Police Grnu. I Ity to construct several branch lines on 
He cites examples of two cases in which i Vancouver Island was presented by- 
prisoners were starved and on four oe- ■ Mr. Sloan today.
casions were beaten with clubs, jumped j Premier Laurier announced in the 
on. their hair polled out by the roots j House that a request had been re- 
and the soles of their feet cut with : ceived from the provinces asking for a 
knives until they signed statements con- j conference on the subsidy question, 
fessing their guilt. : This conference will be held during

j recess, when all questions between the 
i Dominion and the provinces will be 
1 discussed.

Strong opposition Is developing to 
the Lord’s Dar-blU. • Petitions against

-------  It aggregating 14,000 names were nre-
Washingtou, March 15.—Senator Till-1 sented today, 

mail today presented to the senate his I Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said he had 
report from the committee on interstate 1 been Informed of judges violating the 
commerce on the house railway rate i law prohibiting them from acting as 
bill, \rhich expressed his views but did ! directors. He thought the Judges 
not pretend to speak for any other mem- ’ should conform to the law.
her of the committee. It embodied the , Mr. Sproule was told by Sir Wilfrid
first clear and concise statement of the Laurier that they were considering the 
differences concerning court review fea- ! advisability of introducing patent 
tures and other proposed amendments 1 m«dicine legislation, 
that had been made a unanimous report : Jj1® Defence of Esauomalt

* I from the committee impossible. ! Mr. Hughes was informed by Hon.
Without hesitancy the senator declared j Mr- Fteher that. the government had 

it to be hie belief that the bill should be ”°t Yet takan over the defence of Es- 
amended, but that. amendments should : but tbat Canada was paying
not be of a character to impair or pre- j :he *ul1 cost of maintenance, amount- 
vent the accomplishment of the objects “J* A® about 1100,001) a year. No ex*
of the legislation which are set forth P*uditure would be necessary at Es-
ii«st. he says, in the president’s message au“?a t, for addltional armament, 
td congress. He emphasizes themeed of . The Insurance commission met to-
regarding the measure as non-pqrtizan, daJ> a !?'™dable array of counsel

e estimate that b»t predicts that Issue created wHl be ^*?er]tt.n|r di?ere",‘ governments and 
r’ wheat has been Paramount in the next presidential elec- . V- FltsgSrald, superln-

wnta hi tion. tendent of imoVance, was on the.atand
kllled b*- the t,on- - all today, describing the workings at

Tb*. <•-* •d'J.... « ... . his office. jBe' made the important
that if - jaid exists to the

March 15.—
(Special)—The long overdue Brit
ish ship Drummuir, 99 days from 
Ne wr castle, arrived here today, 

afVar passing through several severe 
gales. She Is a sister ship of the 
Drumcraig, which has been given up 
as lost.

i
NS. N

dealers in Trouble
San Francisco, March 15.—-When the 

British fur sealing schooner Zillah 
May put into this port last Tuesday 
evening for thfe purpose of landing a 
sick sailor,, it was- found that four 
members of the crew were listed as 
natives of the Unite* States, 
revised statutes prohibit Amterican 
citizens from hunting, seals north of 
the 35th parallel of latitude. Customs 
Collector Stratton called the attention 
of the United States attorney-genieral 
to the fact that the. sailors mentioned 
had been violating the law. Assistant 
United States District Attorney Black 
said he doubted wblether the law ap
plied to American citizens when act
ing as members of the crew of a Brit
ish vessel entitled to hunt for seals in 
w-aters prohibited to Americans. It is 
not likely anything further will be 
done in thé matter.”

Fire at Calf ax
Colfax. Wn„ March iô.—(Special)— 

The new Colfax hotel was damaged to 
the extent of $40,000 by fine today.

Damage by the Cold Snap 
Walla Walla, Wn„ March 15.— 

I Special)—Farmers 411 Eureka flat, one 
of the largest wheat-growing sections' 
in the inland em 
100,000 acres of wi: 
badly damaged If 

of t

J '

per yard
Os SENATOR TiLMAN’S REPORT.

Presents His Findings to Senate on 
Interstate Commerce.

As the

nd Pink- 
iome Hand- 
’atterns

His face flushed was

o
CHEROKEE HOSTILES. *■

PLUMBER ADJUDGED GUILTY.

Hamilton. Mari* $4.—The jury yes
terday brought iu a verdict of ‘guilty 
against W. J. Walsh, charged jointly 
with members of the Master Plumbers’ 
association, with conspiracy to restrain 
trade. Walsh was allowed to go on bail 
pending an appeal.

KILLED 1N$

:

HILIPPINES.

RY” ... Denounces * Confederate St. Catharines, Out., March 14.—
And do you think," he demanded, Among the names of seventeen United 

that the_toan who held the same rela- States soldiers who were killed in re- 
ti°h to Mr. Beers that I did to Mr. cent attacks on Moros outlaws to the 
McCall would .sit for thirteen years Philippines appear that of Louis Herr 
since and not know how the expend!- Ontario. He was a Bt. Catharines boy

... mm tevyi.-su.-x.1’
SiEswiifti,

only the more dramatic by the fact 
that he immediately followed J. H. Mc
Intosh, general, solicitor of the com
pany, who had been eulogizing the 
members of that board and challenging 
any man to give reasons why they 
should be removed from office, as con
templated by the pending legislation.
The only hame he mentioned was that 
of the late President McCall, in the 
references to whom and to whose death 
he displayed marked emotion. He 
spoke of Mr. McCall as a victim hav
ing been shouldered With the blame—
•The only one, the dead man, killed, 
that they drove to his grave and de
serted.” He declaAid that the

mar-
with

VK Y

mm* :>•
t-Tu

district IF* KI

__________
sections of southeastern Wash 
and northeastern Oregon.

A Carpenter's Suicidé
Pasco. Wn.. March 16.—(Special)— 

Thomas L. Foster, a carpenter of 
Spokane, threw himself in froid of .a 
train today and had both his legs cut 
off close to the body 

“half an hour later.
(feed is krfown here.

Acetylene Gas Explosion 
Bellingham, March 15.—(Special)— 

The explosion of an acetylene gas tank 
at 11 o’clock this morning In the rear 
of Mrs. M. Allice’s hairdressing ' estab
lishment, 504 West Holly stteet, 
wrecked the store and shook buildings 
all over the business part of town, 
breaking many windows, among them 
being some In the city kail, the Bell
ingham Hotel and thle K. of P. block. 
Mrs. Allice and two other women had 
marvelously narrow escapes.

George Francis Train’s Trial 
Los Angeles, March 15.—George 

Francis Train, u painter who had been 
arrested at San Francisco for petty 
larceny, elected to be tried by a jury 
today. Jurors were scarce, and he 
agreed to submit liis fate to a single 
juror. The one selected to judge the 
facts wae a bee rancher. After he 
heard the, story he was locked up in a 
snare room. For half an hour he de
liberated. “The jury must be disagree
ing with himself,” the state’s attorney 
said. Another half hoar passed without 
any noise. “It is surely a case of a 
lmng jury,” ventured the lawyer for the 
defence.” Then there was a knock at 
the door. The lone juror stalked out and 
entered a verdict that George Francis 
Train was innocent.

try. Mr. Bourewa thought the pallia
nt of Canada should bè minding -tto 

own business rather than undertaking 
to adfiÉe other nations «1 domestic sub
jects which they uadn’t studied and 
didn’t understand. He said it was only 
natural that white peasants in Russia 
should rise against Jewish usurers who 
had sucked their substance. Besides, the 
Jaws were responsible for the social 
1 roubles in Russia, and some of the 
money subscribed for their relief had 
been spent in buying arms. He hinted 
that the Hebrew vote might have an in
fluence on Mr. MacDonnel. For this 
insinuation the member for Labele was 
taken to task by Mr. Northrop, who de
nounced Bonrassa’s palliation of the 
Jewish atrocities upon women and chil
dren. The resolution was shelved for the 
session.

Crooked Insurance Accounts

last. The 
:he market, 
amp. Buy- 
liis soap at 
as follows 
>0 per case.

>0

' : be

IN A NASTY TANGLEOFFERED A PEERAGEMO COPPER CLAIMS aCf'CiSJa* ln Wch tha Apart
ment had to c*U upon any company to 
Increase Its securities because of de
preciation, The companies always 
did so voluntarily. Several.Canadian 
companies deposited more than was 
necessary by law because they thought 
it helped them In getting more busi
ness. Some provincial companies 
thought they had a right to do business 
In other provinces without a Dominion 
licence.

Montreal P»per Alleges Lord 
Minto Made Tender of v 

Honor.

Reporter and City Editor of the 
World Are now Held on a 

Serious Charge.
Sunshine Group Adjoining the 

Southern Cross Sold for 
$35,000

«. Foster died 
No cause for the

The appeal of the ship North war 
argued In the supreme court today. 
Judgment was reserved. Attorney- 
General Wilson for appellant and New
comb for the Crown.

ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE. >

Berlin Regards Present as the Crisis 
of the Question.

OXTJREAL, March 15.—La
Presse tonight editorially makes 
the assertion that in 1902 Lord 
Minto, acting on instructions 

from the British government, offered Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier a peerage and seat in 
the British House of Lords. The cor
respondence on -the matter is in exis
tence, and it hopes that sofne day a his
torian will make it public.

ORONÏO, Mardi 15.—Archibald 
McIntosh Fisher, the Toronto 

World reporter, accused of hav
ing stolen proofs containing a re

port of the university commission sur
rendered himself to the authorities thle 
morning. He came in front London 
where lie had been staying. In the 
police court Fiaher, with Walter Percy 
Breta, city eStor of the World were 
arraigned on a qharge of stealing docu
ment. Both pleaded not guilty and 
were remanded until tomorrow when, 
Laut, Fisher’s alleged accomplice will 
be arraigned on the same charge.

The York County Loan 
The National Trust company, liquid

ators of the York County Loan com
pany, have reported to the official ref
er ee that no payments can be made to 
creditors until the status of these cred
itors of the company having paid up 
shares is established. These latter 
daim that they should rank as ordin
ary creditors and be given first claim 
on the aseets.

M TANAIMO, March 
It is now certain 
lam, (he well known logger wae 
drowned while crossing Nanoose 

bay, Friday last. Today a search par- 
The second day’s testimony of Mr ! sent out by the government agent re- 

Fitzgerqtd, Dominion superintendent of turned after a- thorough. search of the 
insurance, brought out the fttet that a<V»<*ot islands end «est between 
some companies had refused to furnish bere aad Englishman’s river without 
information to the department with ref- findin® the slightest trace of the boat 
erence to head office salaries, and that 01 1(8 occupant.
other» had supplied it with the reserve- The coroner’s jury empanneded yes- 
tion that it was not to be made public I terday at Cumberland to 1 enquire into 
The witness further testified that com- tbe death of Geo. Quelhorsf, who suicid- 
naales had altered their books in order !6,1 at Comox Saturday last returned a 
to make a better showing. Mr. Fitz- verdict of “seif destruction during tem- 
aerald admitted that there was no uni- t>orary fit of insanity.” 
formity in bookkeeping and that hie staff A Wrestling Match
was not large enough to make thorough If the present indications hold, 
investigations. A feature of the fore- wrestling match between Matsuda, the 
noon proceedings was the superintend- Vancouver Japanese and Sinclair 
«nt's condemnation of the present system Swanson of this city for $1,000 a side
of Insnrance. and bet of $500 will not take place as

0. B. Perry, the well known engineer, scheduled for March 27th. The Jap, 
who was a resident for some years in through a lawyer, insists on the poat- 
' lctoria, died here today. Mrs. Coster- ponement of three weeks. This Swan- 
ton, Vernon, and Miss Gladys Perry, son declines to accede to, having train- 
victoria, are daughters of the deceased, ed to be in shape for the 27th and fur-

Charles Wilson, late attorney-general ther that he will listen to no more prop-
of British Columbia, left for home to- oaitions for a wrestling match from him 
day. unless willing to pull off here.

It is reported that Sir F. Borden may I Messrs. Conway and Cecil, the well 
succeed the late Hon. Mr. Jones as I known mining operators who are act- 
lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia. ing for English capitalists have pur
ses* _ chased from a syndicate of Nanaimoitee

DROWNED IN A WELL. | the Sunshine group of copper claims
„ ------- adjoining the Southern Cross group.
Veu"B Girl at Gl.ee Bay Falls Head Alberto canal, for $35,000 cash.

Foremost Into Well. 1 _____

N 15.—(Special.)— 
1 that Jas. Has-

raem-
ory of this man had appealed to him 
“to come down here and say something 
for him and Just a word for himself.” 
He declared that every payment to 
himself by the New .York Life was 
made with the knowledge and approval 
of trustees, especially of the finance 
and auditing committees. He pointed 
out that if there had been anything 
the matter with his vouchers for these 
payments It was 

Their Duty to 
for It. “Yet,” he 
month and year

Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
der dusted in the bath, softens 
and disinfects. 38

Berlin, Mareh 14.—This is regarded 
here as the critical period of the Al- 
geciras conference, the German govern
ment through diplomatic channels is 
expressing to the powers not directly 
concerned to the controversy its deter
mination to yield no further. Germany 
depends to some extent on the advice of 
the neutral powers to persuade France 
to accept the irriducible minimum con
tained in the Austrian proposals although 
the precise functions at the international 
inspectorship will be subject to regula
tions yet to be agreed upon. King Ed
ward, it is asserted here, is exerting 
hie personal influence with the United 
States to an effort to induce them to 
become conciliatory.

The Moroccan conference has reached 
a peculiar stage. It is completely help
less to solve the deadlock which has 
arisen over the remaining details of the 
police and bank questions. The 
stone are temporarily suspended without 
knowing when they will be summoned. 
The French and German delegates are 
bound by their instructions and there
fore unable to make any further con
cessions and the conference not having 
judicial or legislative powers cannot set
tle the differences by a majority. It re- 
maihs for the government themselves to 
intervene.

Greeks Meet Greek

Some time ago the Greeks of Mon
treal decided to open a church of their 
faith. They had decided to send to the 
holy synod at Athene for a- priest, when 
one appeared on the scene calling himself 
Father Jacoras Demetriades. A room 
was rented pending the erection of - 
church, and about $500 invested in 
ecclesiastical paraphernalia, most of it 
being silver. Sunday Iqst the first ser
vice was held before a large congrega
tion. Since then- the father has not been 
seen, neither have the silver furnishings. 
It was also found that he accumulated 
a lot of debts as well as collecting three 
months’ salary in’advance. The Greeks 
will now send to Athens for a priest.

R MORE MASSACRES.

lundred Agitation" May Lsad 
resh Outbreaks in Russia.

Bring Him to Book 
said, “month after 

after year for ten 
years they passed them, and then, 
when the cry at last comes out, they 
say, ‘Well, we did ntft know anything 
about it; this is the fellow, this Is the 
man that hds done It all.’ When they 
say they did not know what was going 
on, it excites my laughter and deri
sion.

A Storm of Applause
followed his scathing conclusion, his ref
erence to the yellow-dog as a dog of 
courage and loyalty. “Bin the cars who 
stood around this funeral that has oc
curred. the curs who knew of these trans
actions and shrank into their shoes—

These Are the Curs I
and that is the reason that I came before 
yon and say that the great interest of 
two billion dollars of life insurance and 
four million dollars ot~assete can never 
fie safely entrusted to the hands and ad
ministration of a lot of curs.”

This was the ostensible purpose of 
Judge Hamilton’s appearance before the 

_ « . ■ .. _ s^r cofiMnittee—to advocate the pending bill
®;dney- N. S., March 15.—While RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT SCANDAL, of the committee which would legislate

toawlng water from a well at Glace ------- the present boards of direction out of
14 v.T?1 ?yenln*> Sarah McCormack, a I St. Petersburg, March 15.—A big office and provide for a complete reor- 
Int™ ,glr1, feI1 head foremost scandal has developed in the ministry of ganization in November next. Judge
nio tne well and was -drowned. She marine owing to the discovery that the Hamilton’s appearance was totally unex- 
-S"?1 until late last night, plans of the construction of Russian pected by the committee, and he de-
th.iL*. felaBB body was found at] submarine boats have been sold to agente dared both in his speech and to friends 
ili1™ 01 tbe well. The well was of a foreign power. before that it was at most as much to

1 aeep. *1 ---------------- —0------------------- himself that it was only at luncheon
that the impulse seized him to come 
before the committee and have his say 
in favor of the bill referred to, with a 
word for President McCall and for him
self. His arrival unannounced not long 
after 4 o’clock Saturday in the back 
of’the room, and for a time was un
recognized except by one or two news
papermen.

The Interest Was Intense
as he passed down to the “well” amid an 
oppressive silence, and no one had the 
slightest notion as to what he would do 
Among those who sat near as he began 
his bitter arraignment of the New York 
Life trustees were the following members: 
of the board : Rufus H. Weeks, vice- 
president and actuary; T. A. Buckner, 
vice-president; D. B. Kingsley, vice- 
president; John C. McCall, secretary, 
and J. H. McIntosh,; solicitor.

There was a rumor that William B. 
Hornblower was in. the city, but this 
was denied and he could not be found. 
Many people believe* it was to Judge 
Hornblower that Judge Hamilton re
ferred to as “Pecksniff,” but he refused 
to answer or repeat the question on that 
point. Asked if he had anything to add 
to his speech, he said’: “I guess this is 
énough for today.”

______  . .. - .. He declared again -and again that the
„ .__ company and was at votes in the negative being composed payments were proper and legitimate
postmaster of Bait morn. j of radicals and- laborltea. and that he bad no apology to make for

sraburg, March 9—The tears 
wal of Jewish massacres at 
1 which a deputation recently 
emier Witte’s attention, ap- 

investigatlon to have real 
The “Black Hundred” or- 

are conducting an agitation 
ter the "enemies of Russia '' 
have been prepared in St. 

g calling for the extermina- 
At Minsk the 

it Old Believers has had the 
to address a request to Prê
te for permission to crush the 

The premier Imme- 
Otlfied the governor-general of 
» take measures to prevent

heless in many places re- 
1 officials and police who re- 

Jews as the inciters of the . 
lution, are doing nothing, 
iputation Was Alarmed 
lembers of the deputation 
tiled on the premier were 
r alarmed. The appeal which 
lented to the premier charged 
laganda against the Jews was 
oroceeding under the cover of 
m and love for the emperor, 
s of thousands of pamphlets 
f circulated among the ignor
es of the people, who are ac- 
1 to regard printed words ax 

The local authorities, the 
m added, are closing their 
th the result that the Jewish 
>n is threatened with

than those of last

s.
s

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.the Jews.
Winnipeg, March 15.—John Clay, 

who has been on trial here for killing 
a fellow negro was found guilty of man
slaughter today. Sentence was de
ferred.

-o-

U. S. NATIONAL BANKS.

Deputation of Bankers Approve of 
Contemplated Federal Law.

Washington, March 14.—The legis
lative committee 
Bankers’ Association, headed by Ar
thur Reynolds of Des Moines, Iowa, 
appeared before the house committee 
on banking and currency today in sup
port of the bill authorizing national 
banks to lend money on farm lands, 
and the bill permitting such banks to 
lend 10 per cent of their paid-up capi
tal and surplus to one borrower. The 
committee also urged elastic currency 
legislation and. that national banks be 
permitted to "carry on certain lines of 
trust company business, from which 
they are now excluded.

PREPARING AGAIN TO 
“ALVERSTONE” CANADA

ses-

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE.
of the American Edmonton, "March 15.—C. Fisher, M. 

P. tor Banff, was elected speaker of 
first legislature of Alberta. The debate 
on address began Monday next which 
time the bouse adjourned.

»

United States Getting Ready to 
Hold Another Joint High 

Commission.
o

A LITTLE UNPLEASANTNESS.

Report From British Punitive Expedi- 
• tien in Northern Nigeria.

London, 'March 10.—A despatch 
from Zungaru, northern Nigeria, to th? 
Daily Mail this morning reports that 
the British 1 iwuitivc expedlti 
crushed the Sofcoto revolt, after heavy 
fighting in which the rebels twice 
charged the British square and were 
almost annihilated. The town of Satirk, 
which was held by the rebels in force, 
was bombard id and then captured at 
the point of t6e bayonet over 300 rebels 
were killed.

TO 'KILL PARKHURST.

Alleged Plot to Murder Reformer Ip 
Made Public.

New York, March 14.—The report of 
an alleged plot.to kill Rev. Dr. Chas, H. 
Parkhurst who for years has been prom
inent as a police reformer was made 
public today. It'is understood that the 
district attorneys office are prepared to 
summon several witnesses in connection 
with the plot, which is said to have 
originated because of a raid made upon 
a disorderly house by agents of Park- 
hnrst society some years ago. Accord
ing to the report a man has been hired 
to club Dr. Parkhurst at the first op
portunity presenting itself. Dr. Parb- 
huret today refused either to confirm 
or deny the report.

ASHIXtiTOX, I). C.. March 
15.—Chandler F. Anderson, of 
New York, has been selected 
by Secretary of State Root to 

prepare for the active state of negotia
tion a number of issues between the 
United States and Canada left unset
tled by thé joint' high commission which 
met in Washington in the winter of 1898 
and 1899. These related to the delimita
tions of boundary and fishery rights, the St. Petersburg, March 12.—In prac- 
bondmg privileges on Canadian railroads tically all the first stages of the peasant 
entering the United States, the fur seal elections a faction in the villages refused
contrdversy and other matters. Corre- to participate. Reports from Smolensk!, LAWSON TO RESCUE
spondence which has taken place on a Mishkin, Zubtsoff, Yolkins and elsewhere
settled Official basis between the officials indicate that the peasants generally Thomas of Boston Warns Armstrong 
in the United States and Canada has chose conservative delegates to the dis- of LogStoture’s Intentions 8
given ground for the hope that at tost tnct conventions which will select dele- **.. ____
these issues which have long threatened gates to the provincial convention for Boston, Maich 15.—Thomas Lawson 
the good relations of tbe Dominion with which representatives to tile national as- today sent atfleeram toCh.im.nZ 
the United States may he quickly and sembly will he chosen. Nevertheless, itomg, to tto Inlmance inv^gftim 
satisfactorily settled by direct negotia- at the first district convention the peas- comitottée of^heTew York Sature 
tiens. To save time in effecting the ant representatives at Moscow yester- In i™allegations are made to'ffie 
exchanges, it .s expected that the Can- day. while they did not succeed in choos- that interest^Vrtitos have received as. 
adian government will designate some ing their delegates, strongly favored the surancre that the proposed insurance 
person, _ probably Mr. Foster, to come selection of the peasant against the land- legislation can be kilkdP The telegram 
to Washington and assist Sir Mortimore owner class. Feeling on the subject is concludes- telegram
Durand m an expert capacity in tile evidently being aroused. A proportion “I assure vour committee its work wae 
presentation of the British side of the of the workmen refusing to participate, never to ««tto danger than a7D«reto 
case. Mr. Anderson was secretary for and a much larger body, the entire radi- I have with n my custody insurance 
the American members of the joint high cal wing, belonging to the Social Demo- policies ireued witiiin a few days stoned 
csnscitv °fnr ^the KSl £ a "atic party, is boycotting the election by new officers, and yaffldfvU.
capa-city for the American représenta- at Moscow, where about a third of the from the insured that they received
boundary Iffalre.1”8 968 aDd the AIaskan te0m»^ees of the factoriM have refused them for'noSlut^proxy. and in side

wMEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
STORM IN MONTANA.

Tra*c Su.j.snd.dVnd^Gre.t D.mU 0-

theBUJtj; Mont” ^Îarch 13 —Botte and j assôcia*toanWMSasLtchentine w^or- 

niirh* generally were visited last ganized at a meeting of the praotltion- 
today by one of the wore! era of the province held here last ev- 

tooimL1? fears. The thermometer ening. Officers were elected and com- 
th, ^a!L>ow as 22 below zero, with mitteee appointed to look, after the in- 
Thc8 delayed. terestg of the association, particularly 

large ,8t0ck interests will be jn regard to legislation to be asked for.
tended d minteg operations are sus- j --------------------0-------------------

on has»
RUSSIAN PEASANT ELECTIONS.

Faction of Radicals Boycott the Move- 
ment and Many Refuse to Vote.

more
outrages

-0-

BABY ECZEMA.

breLi WWhènWdotoors failed »'' 
C use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
s entirely cured her. nad she *»
1 the least symptom of the trou 
Catherines. Ont.

ï^iir. Patrick Sullivan, Wellanu,

, — _ *--------------- I REVOLT OF LABORITE8.
JOHN D. JR. RESIGNS. ---- r-

H, . LJ. _ -— Vote on Army Reduction 'Reveals
•nd His Brether-in-Law Leave the Break in Government Ranks.

Missouri Pacific Directorate. ! ------
v,_ ,, . —— I London, March 16.—In the House of

Rori,r«„ii lor5' March 13.—John L>. Commons, sitting as a committee of eup- 
lict eu u’ Jî” and ®- Parma lee Pren- ply on the army estimates today, Ma- 
meeVin- brotbOT-in-toW, at the annual jor Seeley, Liberal, moved a reduction 
^!îî:l“S of the Missouri Pacific Rail- of the army by 10,000. The motion 
tor» n<??*TP*ny today resigned as direc- was rejected, 296 to 56, after an appeal 
-Smith ,thS cSmp*Dy, and James Henry by Premier Campbell-Bannerman 
elertM înd»,?’.Davies Warfield were I have patience and allow Secretary of 

The *Li th.e jacanctos. War Haldane to examine the whole
were r„ ,™e retiring directors problem. The division revealed the 

Mr [ first revolt of the labor members ag
r °ntinentel Brush *S ^re,l<^ent of ,b-5 ‘ the government, the majority of tn 

°“c time

-■o
SUSPECT IS RELEASED.

Accueed Federation of Minors Official 
Out on Habeas Corpus.

V

.O

ADVERTISEMENTS Boise, Idaho. March 14.—Vincent St. 
John, president of the miners union at 
Burke, Idaho, who was arrested Feb
ruary 18 charged with complicity in 
the assassination of former Governor 
Steunenberg, was released today on a 
writ of habeas corpus granted by 
Judge George N. Stewart of the dis
trict court. Judge Stewart said that 
the probate Judges ceased to have 
Jurisdiction of St. John after March 2 
when his preliminary examination, 
should have been held.

Late fer Classification)

b—Ladies to do plain and Jj»bt 
fat home, whole or 
pay; work sent any dteta£r: 

1 pa™. Scad stamp for full P? 
National Manufacturing

to
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